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Product Introduction:
Alfrex Solid is a Pre-Finished Solid Aluminium Panel manufactured by high quality coil coating (roll-to-roll)
continuous method. It features a Fluoropolymer based paint system that allows for high flexibility (2T/2H) for
ease of fabrication and a wide range of colours and finishes. The rear surface of the panel is primer coated to
minimize oxidization while the top surface is protected with an adhesive film to prevent damage during
fabrication and installation.
Alfrex Solid is 100% aluminium and has no core material giving the product superior non-combustibility as
per BCA C1.9 as a deemed-to-satisfy (DTS) product.
Alfrex Solid is exclusively manufactured at a state-of-the-art pre-finished coil coating facility in South Korea.
Figure 1-1: Composition of Alfrex Solid

Applications:
o Exterior façade and interior panel for new buildings and renovations
o Commercial buildings, hospital buildings, high-rise apartments, factories, shopping centres
o Subway stations and column cladding
o Tunnel inner wall cladding
o Re-cladding
o Signage
o Office and interior partition
Features:
o Uniform coating appearance
o Excellent machinability
o Wide range of colours
o Fire safety: Alfrex Solid is constructed from 100% aluminium. It achieves a “non-combustible” rating
in AS 1530.1 and passes all criteria of the AS 1530.3 test standard.
Tolerance:
o Width: +/- 2mm
o Length: +/- 2mm
o Thickness: +/- 0.1mm
o Bow: +/- 0.5% of the length and / or width
Production Process:
Alfrex Solid coils are continuously coated on one single line. This process includes an entry looper (un-rolling of
coil) before pre-treatment and roll coating using PPG Duranar Fluropolymer paints. Alfrex Solid panels are then
cut to size, packaged in wooden cases before being shipped to the customer.
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Coating System:
Alfrex Solid is pre-finished with Duranar coatings combined with PPG proprietary resin and pigment
technologies with 70% Fluropolymer based resins. These premium paints provide an optimum resistance to
weather and industrial pollution.
Table 1-1: Coating Data

Table 1-2: Technical Properties

Fabrication:
The below information should be treated as a general guideline only for the fabrication of 3mm Alfrex Solid.
Results may differ according to the machinery used. Panel fabrication shall be in accordance with
specifications in the drawings relevant for the specific project. The fabrication process and panel assembly
should always be subject to exhaustive inspection.
Mechanical Processing and Tooling:
Alfrex Solid is a workable product that can be easily routed or V-Cut / U-Cut using an industrial or commercial
grade router with a PCD twisted helical end mill of 90° or 110°. The diameter of the end-mill tool should be
between 8 and 12mm.
The recommended routing depth on an Alfrex Solid panel is 2.3mm conducted at a recommended rotation
speed between 15,000 – 20,000 RPM. Tool head speed should be kept between minimum 1m/min and
maximum 3m/min to achieve optimum results.
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Figure 1-2: Routing (U-Cut)
Diameter of the base of the U-Cut should be between 1.3 and 1.5mm.
3mm Alfrex Solid

A minimum of 0.7mm should be maintained at the groove of the U-Cut

Figure 1-3: Routing (V-Cut)
Recommended Range: 100° - 110°
3mm Alfrex Solid

A minimum of 0.7mm should be maintained at the groove of the V-Cut

It is recommended that lubrication (both ethanol or cutting oil based products are suitable) is applied
continuously to avoid increased heat on the surface of the panel. Sustained heat during the routing procedure
can lead to coating damage on the finished surface of the panel.
The bottom of the V-Cut / U-Cut should not reach the back of the aluminium sheet. Caution must be taken
when sliding the router across Alfrex Solid in order to avoid any potential surface damage to the product.
Bending the V-Cut / U-Cut at a right angle to the coil direction will produce positive corner edge results.
Bending along the coil direction will produce negative corner edge results.
Figure 1-4 – V-Routed Rear Surface of 3mm Pre-Finished Aluminium. The panel is then folded and applied to
the installation system.

Perforation:
All perforation should be carried out using a turret puncher processing machine. Laser Jet or CNC fabrication of
the panel are not recommended as they can cause heat damage to the top paint layer, leaving exposed
aluminium vulnerable to oxidisation.
The total perforated area, or opening percent, should not exceed 30% of the total surface area of the
perforated Alfrex Solid. The minimum distance between each perforated hole is 1.5 x Thickness of the panel,
equating to 4.5mm for Alfrex Solid 3mm. Please contact local representatives for all perforation requirements.
Face Fix Installation:
The following measures should be taken in order to prevent any bimetallic or galvanic corrosion between
Alfrex Solid panels and the face fixing method:
1. Only stainless-steel screws may be used.
2. Spacers must be installed between Alfrex Solid and the top hat.
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Machining and Processing:
Alfrex Solid can be machined using the following methods: grooving, cutting, shearing and bending.
Figure 1-5: Processing Alfrex Solid

Processing:
1. Cutting

2. Grooving
End-Mill Tool

3. Cutting

4. Folding (1)

5. Folding (2)

6. Folding (3)
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End-Mill Tool

7. Fixing Z-Angles

8. Drilling and Riveting (1)

9. Drilling and Riveting (2)

Product Inspection:
Standard original samples indicated with thickness, surface treatment, colour and tolerances shall be
submitted to obtain approval of the supervisor before beginning fabrication.
Colour Difference:
As a standard principle, Alfrex Solid is produced using the same aluminium coil for each manufacturing lot
according to each individual project. Colour differences may occur however due to potential differences in
coating lots. It is not recommended to install panels from different batches side by side.
Every pre-caution is taken to compute the accurate quantity of product required from the ordering stage in
order to ensure the same coil is used for each production lot for every project.
Protective Film:
Protective films used on Alfrex Solid are solely intended to
protect the surface of the product against dirt, scratches
and tool marks that may potentially arise during the
handling, storage and transport of the product. The
protective film is not intended to protect against corrosion,
humidity or contact with any chemical products. It should
be removed within 45 days following completion of
fabrication and installation.
Installation Direction:
Alfrex Solid must be installed in the direction indicated by
the arrow on the protective film.
Figure 1-6: Alfrex Solid Protective Film
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Storage:
Alfrex Solid should always be stored horizontally in a cool dry area with a stable temperature. Changes in
temperature or exposure to moisture may cause permanent surface damage.
Figure 1-7: Alfrex Solid panels stored in Melbourne (VIC), Australia.

On Site Inspection:
Before construction, all Alfrex Solid panels shall obtain approval from the supervisor regarding dimensions and
specifications. On completion of installation of panels, each finished section shall be inspected against the
original scope of works, quantities and construction method relevant to the project. Any product with
deformation, defective surface treatment, or fabrication error shall be treated with caution and disposed of
appropriately.
Installation Work:
Installation work shall be carried out using materials specified on the drawings by skilled and experienced
technicians according to design drawings approved by the
supervisor. All panels shall be correctly horizontal and
perpendicular and precisely attached to the building
structure.
Cleaning:
The frequency of cleaning and selection of proper cleaning
method of the building depends on the Alfrex Solid location
and surface condition. Use a sponge or soft brush and
water. If heavily contaminated, use a neutral detergent. For
more information please consult the Alfrex Solid Cleaning
and Maintenance Guidelines.
Note: The product data and information contained in this Installation Manual are for reference only and may
be subject to change or withdrawal without prior notice from the manufacturer.
©2020 Unience Co., Ltd. All rights reserved.
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